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that the piugs used in the tieciphering disk
should always be placed in the reverse order
from that used in the enciphering disk.
Having thus described my invention, i.
claim:
1. A movable controlling element for
cipher writing machines for actuating a
shifting mechanism to change the relation.
between type actuating keys and the char
10, acters upon a type form, said element hav
ing operating and inoperating portions and
means operable for arbitrarily changing the
relation between said portions to vary the
permutations,
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2. A controller disk for cipher writing
machines, provided upon its face with op.
erating and inoperating portions and means
operable for changing the relation between
said portions to vary the permutations.
3. A controller for the purpose set forth
comprising, in combination, a disk having
on its face inoperative portions in spaced re
lation to each other, and means operable for
arbitrarily rendering any of said portions
operative.
4. A controller of the character described,
comprising, in combination, a disk having
on its face operating portions arranged in
30 different series, inoperating portions dis
posed between the operating portions of
each series and means operable for arbi
35
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trarily changing the relation between said
operating and inoperating portions.
5. A controller of the character described,
comprising, in combination, a disk having
on its face a plurality of series of inoperat
ing portions and means operable for provid
ing operating portions in either series.
6. A controller of the character described,
comprising, in combination, a disk having

:

on its face a plurality of series of inop
erating portions, said portions in the respec
tive series being arranged in different radii,
and means operable for providing operating
portions in each series.

7. A controller of the character described,
comprising, in combination, alternative in
terchangeable disks, each provided with a
Series of operating portions and inoperating
portions arranged therebetween, and means
operable for changing the relative position
of said portions in each disk, whereby the
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permutations of one may be varied at will
and that of the other shifted in reverse.
order thereto.

8. A controller of the character described,
£omprising, in combination, a disk having a
plurality of a pertures and means operable
for closing said apertures.
9. A controller disk for cipher writing 80
machines, provided with a plurality of con
centric series of openings and means oper
able for arbitrarily closing said openings,
one face of said closing means being flush
with the corresponding face of the disk. 85
10. A controller disk for cipher writing
machines provided with a series of apertures
therein and removable plugs for closing any
of said apertures to form a smooth surface
upon the operative face of the disk where 70
the plugs are inserted and means for retain
ing said plugs in place when the device is
operated.
In testimony whereof, I have signed this
specification in the presence of two subscrib 75
ing witnesses, this 7th day of August, 1916.
FREDERICK SEDGWCK.

Witnesses:

DAVID H. FLETCHER,

HARRY IRWIN CroMER.

